Before the IT solutions arm of Collabera spun off from the global IT and professional services company in 2014, it needed more robust and scalable software than the patchwork of Microsoft Dynamics, Tally Solutions ERP and Excel currently in place. Disparate systems compromised data quality and caused process delays. The new company—Brillio—needed a harmonized platform that could scale and be customized to its new business needs.

“NetSuite enables Brillio to automate its end-to-end operations from financials to services delivery and provides insights to stakeholders for effective decision-making.”

Brillio
New Company Needed Harmonized Platform

NetSuite wins over Microsoft
The speed, lower TCO and innovation potential the cloud delivered led Brillio to select NetSuite OneWorld over Microsoft Dynamics. With partner Inspirria Cloudtech, Brillio automated financial and accounting processes, and streamlined project activities across 2,000 employees and three global subsidiaries with NetSuite SRP software.

Real-time visibility streamlines delivery
With real-time visibility across roughly 400 projects, and harmonized time and expense reporting systems, Brillio can better manage resources and deliver on time and on budget. Plus, with multi-currency support, it can easily process transactions in different regions.

Innovative example for customers
Brillio helps clients leverage disruptive technologies to innovate in the most cost and time efficient manner. Running its business on NetSuite allows Brillio to serve as a leading example to customers of how to gain efficiencies and enable competitive advantage through the cloud.

Company Snapshot
- **Company:** Brillio
- **Location:** Karnataka, India
- **Industry:** Professional Services
- **Countries:** 2 (India, United States)
- **Subsidiaries:** 3
- **Employees:** 2,000
- **Other solution considered:** Microsoft Dynamics
- **Systems replaced:** Tally Solutions, Excel, Solomon
- **NetSuite products implemented:** NetSuite OneWorld, NetSuite SRP

Implementation partner:
Inspirria Cloudtech